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aging (CSI) and CT for hepatic fat fraction in phantoms and clinical study. 
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Materi日Is日ndmethods: Phantoms and fifty-nine patients were examined both MRI and CT for quantitative fat 
measurements. 

Keywords: 
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Dixon 

Results: In phantom study, linear regression between fat concentration and 6-p-Dixon showed good agreement. 
In clinical study, linear regression between 6-p-Dixon and dual-echo CSI showed good agreement. CT attenuation 
value was strongly correlated with 6-p-Dixon (R2 = 0.852; P < 0.001) and dual-echo CSI (R2 = 0.812; P< 0.001 ). 
Conclusion: Automated 6-p-Dixon and dual-echo CSI were accurate correlation with CT attenuation value of liver 
parenchyma. 6-p・Dixonhas the potential for automated hepatic fat quantification. 

Chemical shift imaging 
Liver 

1. Introduction 

Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is a common cause of 
chronic liver disease, and is recognized as a potentially progressive 
liver disease encompassing the mild form. simple steatosis, and the pro-
gressive form, nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH). NASH is a more ad-
vanced form of the disease that includes inflammation and fibrosis and 
is a potential p陀cursorof cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). 
At present, the diagnosis of NAFI..D and NASH currently relies on liver bi-
opsy as the gold standard for assessment of the degree of steatosis and 
inflammation, and the microscopic tissue fat content is estimated by 
the number of fat-containing hepatocytes [1.2}. Liver biopsy, however. 
is an invasive approach that provides limited sampling locations. sam-
pling errors, interobserver variability and is not suitable for screening 
or frequent monitoring [3刈．

Ultrasonography (US) remains the first method for evaluation of the 
presence and severity of hepatic steatosis with a low sensitivity and 
specificity. Because it is operator and machine-dependent, US has lim-
ited repeatability and reproducibility [SJ. Computed tomography (CT) is 
the other imaging method for determining liver fat, which is based on 
X-ray penetration of the tissue. Unlike the US features mentioned 
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above, X-ray attenuation can be measured objectively and with high 
precision (6-8]. However. several factors other than fat (eふ presence
of iron. copper，日brosis,and edema; ingestion of drugs such as amioda-
rone and gold) a仔ectCT attenuation values. resulting in unavoidable er-
rors in fat quantification (81 and low sensitivity for detecting mild 
steatosis. Moreover, because CT relies on ionizing radiation, it is not suit-
able for use in children, or for longitudinal monitoring of adults with 
liver fat 

Magnetic resonance (MR) techniques provide for a noninvasive 
means of estimating fat content in vivo. It is widely accepted that sin-
gle-voxel proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) allows for 
MR fat quantification in the liver with superior sensitivity and dynamic 
range over that of conventional MR imaging [9]. However, MRS is prone 
to liver inhomogeneity, although this can be compensated for by using 
data acquisition from multiple voxels but with the disadvantage of an 
increased scan time. To fully profit from the larger spatial coverage 
with MR imaging. a variety of fat quanti自cationmethods have been pro-
posed. Among the MR imaging methods to date, chemical shift-based 
multipoint water-fat separation methods (to be referred to as 
multipoint water-fat separation) have been most widely used, which 
may be represented by the two-point Dixon method, the 3. 4. 6-point 
Dixon method with phase correction. and the iterative decomposition 
of water and fat with echo asymmetry and least-squares estimation 
(IDEAL) method [9-14}. The two-point Dixon methods utilizing only 
magnitude data are insensitive to phase errors. but they are limited in 
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water－白tambiguity and lack ofT2' relaxation correction. In the si回a
tion of co occurrence of hepatic steatosis and iron deposition, the short-
ened T2' relaxation time of the livertissues reduces the signal intensity, 
resulting in inaccu日 tefat quantification ifT2' correction is not imple-
mented [9.11, 15]. The hybrid magnitude and phase data method has 
been used in the clini日 isetting to quantify the白tcontent with 
NAFLD, with significant correlation with the grade of steatosis assessed 
by liver biopsy [11, 12,16-18[. Recently, a promising method based on a 
3D Tl-weighted gradient-echo (GRE) acquisition with six-point Dixon 
(6-p Dixon) reco f首位uctionhas been described.百，isalgorithm, which 
is performed during image reconstruction, automatically calculates sig-
nal m低nsityratios from five sets of images with whole liver: fat-only, 
water-only白克白t仕action(FF), R2' and Tγ （related to iron content) 
[19]. The main idea behind this 6-p Dixon technique thereby is to 
have a fast liver classification method which can be used to q山ckly
screen for hepatic iron overload or fa仕yliver disease In some of the pre 

vious studies，出etechniques used were similar to those used in the 
present s加dy,and a significant correlation between proton density白t
仕action(PDFF) MR imaging and MRS determined hepatic臼tfraction 
was ob担問ed[9, 12, 13, 16,17,20,21] However in these previous s回dies,
the reference technique for司uantificationofliver白twasMRS or biopsy, 
and the cor悶lationof PDFF techniques with liver CT attenuation value 

was not well evaluated. 
τhe purpose of this s凶dywas to evaluate the automated 6 p Dixon 

白tquantification method screening for the detection of hepatic FF on a 
3.0 TMR imaging system. We印 mparedthis method with印 nventional
dual echo GRE chemical shift imaging (CS1) methods in a phantom val 
idation study and in clinical study with CT. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. MR protocol 

MRI was performed by using a 3.0 Tun it (lngenia CX, Philips Medical 
Systems, Bes, the Netherlands) with ads torso coil. The liver MR imag-
ing protocol included the following sequences: transverse 3D Tl-
weightedιp Dixon GRE; Sbトechogradienトechoimages were acquired 
with the following imaging parameters：白 TR120 ms; TE 11, 1.9, 2.7, 3.5, 
4.3 and 5.1 ms, corresponding to consecutive in-phase and opposed-
phase TE; matrix 115×192, breath hold acquisition time 16 s.; flip 
angle 3° to reduce the Tl-weighting with 6-p Dixon reconstruction 
and duaト問。Osignal discrimination algorithm (Philips Med1Cal Sys-
tems) Following image acquisition, MR da阻setswere processed by 
using a reconstruction algorithm to estimate imaging F干andT2' maps 
on a pixel-by-pixel basis with correction for known confounders that in-
cluded T1 bias, noise bias, and eddy currents. In clinical studies, whole 
liver slices were acquired during one breath-hold. 2D transverse Tl-
weighted dual-echo (opposed-and in-phase) GRE CS1 was performed 
with TR 144 ms, TE 1.2/2.3 ms, flip angle 55°, matrix 2S6 x 192, field 
of view (FOV) 300 x 400 mm, slice thickness 5 mm, brea由 holdacqui-
sition time 19 s x 2 times For gadoxetic acid (Primovist, Bayer Schering 
Pharma, Berlin, Germany) enhanced MR ima田ngunenhanced, arterial 
phase (30-45s), por臼lphase (80 s), late phase (240 s), and 20-min de-
layed hepatobiliary phase images were ob回inedusing a Tl-weighted 
3D turbo-field-echo sequence (Tl-weighted high-resolution isotropic 
volume examination: THRlVE, Philips Healthcare) with TR 3.1 ms, TE 
1.5 ms, flip angle 10", matrix size 304×243, FOV 350 x 400 mm, slice 
thickness 4 mm. Fat suppressed TI-weighted sequence was performed 
with TR 750 ms, TE 80 ms，日ipangle, 90°・’matrix size, 288×174, FOV 
350 x400 mm白 slicethickness 7 mm. Diffus旧n-weightedsingle-shot 
echo-planar imaging with simultaneous respiratory triggering was per-

formed with TR 2100 ms, TE 60 ms. The TR was matched to each 
patient’s length of the respi日回rycycle. The scanning parameters 
were a トvalueof O and 800 s/mm2, spectral presa凹rationwith inver-
sion recove叩 for白tsuppression, matrix size 128 x 112, FOV 380 
x 380 mm, slice thにkness7 mm. 

22 MR dataαnα／ysis 

The a、eragedsignal intensities within each陀gionof interest (ROl) 
acquired at in phase/opposed phase image，白tand water images 
were used forねtfraction (Fig. 1 ). In 6-p Dixon, the白timage and 
water image signals (SIF and SIW) were used to calculatεthe fat fraction 
as WF index= SIF / (SlW + SIF）× 100 （克） [22]. ln dual匂 echoGRE, the 
in phase and opposed phase signals (Sil and 510) were used to calculate 
the fat fraction as SI index= (SH -SIO) / SH×100 （器） [23]. 

2 3. Lipid emulsion-based phontom study 

A phantom study was performed to validate the accuracy of出e
MR imaging for向tfraction measurement. The various fat concen-
trations in the phantoms consisted of nine vials that contained 
saline with 0%向t,emulsifying of mayonnaise (Kewpie, Tokyo, 
Japan) with 14.7 80.7見向ton a weight-to weight basis, rape seed 
oil (J oilmills Tokyo, Japan) with 100%白t[24] The main ingredients 
of mayonnaise were oil, egg yolk, vinegar, and salt The resultant 
chemical fat concentrations were 0.0弘 14.7%,24.0%, 34 7%, 57.3%, 
66.7%, 74.7%, 80.7% and 100.0%. 

Two acquisitions were obtained for phantom study, one with a 
Tl-weigh日dopposed-and in-phase GRE, and the other with a 6-p 
Dixon in the FF measurement Data were analyzed by using ROI of 
2 cm2 on each in-and opposed-phase, water and fat image, and au回也
mated imaging FF. Data acquisition was repeated three times, and 
the average value of three measurements was appropriated to a cal-
ibration reference for fat quantification. All measurements were 
made by two investigators. Averaged measurements with both 
readers were used for analysis Quantitative measurements were cal 
culated as Sl index with dual-echo CS!, WFindex and imaging FF of6 
p Dixon in this phantom study 

2A Clinical swdy 

This re汀ospectives凶dywas approved by the institutional review 
board, and the req山rementfor informed consent was waived. Betwでen
July 2015 and March 2016，自fty-ninepatients were examined both MR 
imaging and CT in the same day Of these 59 patien凪49were men, and 
10 were women (mean age, 67 7土 9.5years, range, 44-82 years). 
These patients had the foHowing underlying liver diseases. hepatitis C 
(n = 34), hepati出 B(n = 9), alcohol-induced hepatitis (n = 9) and 
liver metas回ses( n = 7). Prior to the administration of contras，卸voac-
quisit旧nswere obtained, one with a T1 weighted dual echo CSl, and 

the other with 6-p Dixon in the FF measurement ln addit旧n,T2' values 
were also measured from Tγmaps to assess the effects of hepatic iron 
deposition. RO!s were drawn in right lobe of the liver, avoiding larger 
vessels官官averagevalue of three measurements was appropriated to 
a calib日tionreference for白tquanti自cationand T2' measurement. All 
measurements were made by two investigators. Averaged measure-
men ts with both readers were used for analysis. Quanti臼tivemeasure-
ments were calculated as SI index with dual echo CS!, WF index, 
imaging FF and Tγvalue of 6 p Dixon in this s加dy.

CT was performed by using a 64 detector row helical CT instrument 
(Brilliance-64, Philips Healthcare). The imaging paramete目 of

unenhanced helical scans were as follows: detector collimatio仏 64X 

0 625 mm; helical pitch, 0.798; gant叩叩回tiontime, 0.5 s, reconstruct-
ed section thickness, 5.0 mm, reconstruction interval, 5.0 mm: tube 
voltage, 120 kV: and planned tube current time product, 300 mAs 
Liver a出 nuationindex (LAI), derived from the difference between 
mean hepatic attenuation and mean splenic attenuation, was used as a 
CT imaging parameter for the degree ofsteatosis [25] The following 
threshold values for were used: LAI> 5.0 HU, no steatosis: LAI be同 een
5.0HUandー10HU。mildto moderate steatosis: LAI less than 10 HU, 

severe steatosis. 
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Fig 1. Representative water-image (a）目fat-image(b), imaging FF map (c）則自らpDixon, and in-ph国e(d) and opposed-phase image (e) with dual-echo CSI, and unenhanced CT(f) in a 
54-year-old man with hepatics陀atosis.For fat quantification. a single round ROI was placed at the same location of the right lobe. In祖gingFF was 26.2% (c) and WF indexwas25.4%forthe 
6・pDixon. and SI index w話 11.5%for the dual-echo CS). and the attenuation value of山eliver for unenhanced CT W国 26.2HU. 

All 59 patients were compared quantitatively among dual-echo CS! 
and 6-p Dixon techniques.甘1en,we compared quantitatively between 
CT attenuation value and imaging FF/SI index from MR imaging. We 
compared quantitatively between T2・valueand imaging FF/CT attenu-
ation value.η1e SI/WF index, imaging FF and T2* value were also com-
pared the degree of imaging steatosis with LAI. 

2.5. S印訂sticalロnalysis

We calculated the correlation among fat concentration of the phan-
toms, the Sl index of dual-echo CSI. WF index/imaging FF of 6-p Dixon 
using Pearson曹scorrelation analysis. In clinical study, we calculated the 
correlation among SI index of dual-echo CS!, WF index/imaging FF 
of 6-p Dixon and CT attenuation value using Pearson's correlation 
analysis. We also calculated the correlation between T2・valueand 
imaging FF/CT attenuation value using Pearson’s correlation analysis. 
In addition, imaging FF and WF/SI index was compared using Bland-
Altman analysis. Differences of SI/WF index, imaging FF and T2・
value among groups of steatosis by LAI were assessed Steel-Dwass 
post hoc comparison tests for multiple comparisons. The interob-
server variability of measurements was assessed using Pearson's cor-
relation analysis. 

All statistical analyses were performed using commercially available 
software ( Med Cale, version 13.1.2, MedCalc Software, Mariakerke, Bel-
gium). For all statistical analyses, P < 0.05 was considered statistically 
significant 

3.Re釦 Its

3.1. Phantom study 

Scatterplots of FFs between fat concentrations of the phantom and 
WF index/imaging FF of 6-p Dixon were plotted in Fig. 2a. Linear regres-
sion from 0%to 100% FF between fat concentration of the phantoms and 
the WF index or imaging汗 measuredby 6-p Dixon of MR imaging 
showed good agreement between these methods with a slope equal 
to 0.961 and 0.971; the intercept was equal to 4.42 and 3.83 (WF 
index R2 = 0.992, P < 0.001; imaging FF R2 = 0.992 P < 0.001 ), 

respectively. Scatterplots of Ffs between fat concentrations of the phan-
tom and the SI index measured by dual-echo CS! were plotted in Fig. 2b. 
The SI index of dual-echo CS! reached maximum values of 90.6% at 
34.7% of fat concentration. The dual-echo CS! underestimated the fat 
concentrations compared with the WF index and imaging FF measured 
by 6-p Dixon when fat concentrations ranged from 34.7% to 100%. The SI 
index measured by dual-echo CS! was strongly correlated with the 
range命om0% to 34.7% fat concentrations (slope 2.704, intercept 2.55; 
R2 = 0.978; P < 0.001 ). 

Interobserver agreements were perfect for sνWF indexes and 
imaging FF in phantom study (SνWF indexes and imaging FF: R2 = 
1.00, P < 0.001 ). 

3.2. Clinic日Istudy 

The imaging protocol was successfully completed both dual-
echo CS! and 6-p Dixon in all subjects. Fig. 1 illustrates an example 
of fat-fraction maps obtained in a 54-year-old man with hepatic 
steatosis with a corresponding SI index of 50.1% of dual-echo CS! 
and imaging FF of 26.2% of 6-p Dixon and CT attenuation value of 

26.2 HU. 
Linear regression between WF index and imaging FF on 6-p Dixon 

showed good agreement between these methods with a slope of0.95; 
the intercept of 0.85 (R2 = 0.985: P < 0.001: Fig. 3a). The SI index 
measured by dual-echo CS! was s町onglycorrelated with that measured 
by imaging FF with a slope of 2.16; the intercept of -6.07 (R2 = 0.890; 
P < 0.001; Fig. 3b). Bland-Altman plot showed the di仔erencesbetween 
imaging FF and WF index (ratio fromー0.2to 3.0), which were within 
the 1.96 times of the standard deviation limits of agreement, except at 
very low fat fraction ( <1%) (Fig. 3c). Bland-Altman plot showed the dif-
ferences between imaging fat fraction and SI index (ratio from -1.8 to 
3.1 ), which were within the 1.96 times of the standard deviation limits 
of agreement, with three exception that was slightly out of the 1.96 
upper limit (Fig. 3d). 

For comparison with CT attenuation value of the liver parenchyma, 
CT attenuation value was strongly correlated with the calculated 
imaging FF on 6-p Dixon with a slope of -0.64: the intercept of 40.2 
(R2 = 0.852: P < 0.001: Fig. 4a) and SI index of dual-echo CSI with a 
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Fig. 2. Scatterplots of fat fractions estimated by WF index and imaging FF of 6-p Dixon 
(a) and SI index of dual-echo CSI relative to fat concentrations of the phantom. There 
was a significant linear correlation between fat concentrations and WF index/imaging FF 
(R2 = 0.992, P < 0.001)/51 index (R2 = 0.978, P < 0.001: ranges from 0% to 34.7%}. 

slope of -1.45: the intercept of 84.6 (R2 = 0.812; P < 0.001: Fig. 4b). 
The imaging FF was slightly better correlation with CT attenuation 
value than SI index. However, there was no statistical significance be-
tween imaging FF and SI index. 

Sca町erplotsbetween imaging FF and T2・valuewere plotted in Fig. 5. 
The T2事 valuewas moderately correlated with the imaging FF on 6-p 
Dixon with a slope of -0.64; the intercept of 24.7 ( R2 = 0.395; P < 
0.001; Fig. 5 ). Scatterplots between CT attenuation value of the 
liver parenchyma and T2’value were plotted in Fig. 6. The T2* 
value was weakly correlated with the CT attenuation value of the 
liver parenchyma with a slope of 0.28; the intercept of 5.80 (R2 = 
0.172; P<0.001; Fig.6). 

Interobserver agreement was excellent for sνWF indexes, imaging 
FF, T2・valueand CT attenuation value in clinical study (Table 1 ). 

In the 59 patients, the degree of steatosis at L刈analysisranged from 
-15.7 to 19.1 (mean, 7.40土 8.60;median, 9.24). Of these patients, 41 
(69.5克） had no steatosis, 14 (23.7%) had mild-to-moderate steatosis, 
and4 (6.8克）had severe steatosis.刊 eCT and MR measurements and in-
dexes according to the various levels of steatosis are summarized in 
Table 2. All CT and MR measurements and indexes showed significant 
differences (P < 0.05) ?mong imaging steatosis groups except for T2・
valu・e. For T2* value, we found a significant association between no-
and severe steatosis (P < 0.05). 

4. Discussions 

CT is the simple method for determining liver fat However, patient 
exposure to radiation makes it unsuitable for use in the follow-up eval-
uation. At present, dual-echo CSI technique is commonly used in the di-
agnosis of fatty liver with MR imaging. Without correction for 
confounding factors, this technique is available on all MR imaging sys-
tems. Correction of Tγdecay, however, is theoretically necessary be-
cause high tissue T2* causes signal loss and leads to errors in 
calculating the加 fraction[21 ]. The increased iron deposition in liver 
of patients with cirrhosis can affect the uniformity of local magnetic 
field, leading to the loss of local signals on in-phase and opposed-
phase images because of the T2* effect (25,26]. In patients with fa虻y
liver and concomitant iron overload, a dual-echo CS! technique would 
not allow accurate quanti日cationof liver fat content (251. There are 
many studies in the literature that have evaluated different MR imaging 
techniques to assess hepatic fat Despite the positive S位。ngcorrelation 
observed between different in-phase and opposed-phase GRE MR imag-
ing, older techniques have limited ability to quantify hepatic fat as they 
are prone to biases like Tl bias, T2・decay,spectral complexity of fat, 
noise bias, and eddy currents (9,20.271. Idilman et al. [12] observed a 
high correlation between liver MR imaging FF and liver MRS (r = 
0.986) in accordance with these previous studies. In these previous 
studies, the reference technique for quanti日cationof liver fat was 
MRS. Few articles evaluated both CT and MR within the same popula-
tion while using histopathology [27-301. Furthermore, to our knowl-
edge, the correlation of POFF techniques with liver CT attenuation 
value was not evaluated. In the present study, we evaluated the efficien-
cy of MR imaging FF and CT determined liver fat content in patients with 
liver disease. For quantification of hepatic steatosis, a close correlation 
was observed among liver MR imaging POFF and CT attenuation value 
(R2 = -0.852, Pく0.001)and between liver dual-echo CS! and CT atterト
uation value (R2 = 0.812, Pく 0.001). No superiority between the two 
imaging methods was observed. The results of the present study indi-
cate that in a cohort of liver MR imaging individuals, a MR imaging ap-
proach consisting of dual-echo CS! and quantitative 6・pDixon can be 
used for fast and reliable assessment of hepatic steatosis. Specifically, 
the results of the 6・pDixon and dual-echo CS! sequence showed compa-
rable results in the quantitative assessment of liver fat content Howev-
er, the 6-p Dixon has several advantages over the dual-echo CSI 
sequence in daily clinical practice. The 6-p Dixon s問uenceis its ability 
to be obtained in <20 sand the feasibility of standardization among dif-
ferent MR imagers and across imaging parameters [13]. The 6-p Dixon 
method is easy to perform and does not require a physicist for calcula-
tion of the fat fraction. In contrast, the dual-echo CS! sequence is obtain-
ed with multiple breath-hold acquisitions ( 19 s×2 times) for the same 
liver coverage and need post processing. The 6・pDixon sequence can 
estimate FF across the entire biological dynamic range of 0-100% and, 
hence, offer a more comprehensive and straightforward approach for 
tissue FF estimationい3J.Hetterich et al. [10] showed that there was 
no significant difference between multi-echo Dixon and multi-echo 
spectroscopy (P = 0. 71) with automated liver sampling, which allows 
for rapid, automated and user-independent preliminary analysis of 
liver fat content Despite the well-known lack of correction for Tl bias, 
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T2* decay and other effects, the dual-echo CS! measurements provided 
reasonably accurate estimation of liver fat signal fraction with a mean 
absolute difference of about 1.4% in comparison to multi-echo Dixon 
and spectroscopy, which is likely not to be clinically relevant (10). In ad-
dition, we found excellent correlations of dual-echo CS! measurements 
with 6-p Dixon in a broad range of values (0-34.7%). In this study, we 
investigated a magnitude-based method because it was easier to imple-
ment at our facility and is sufficient to estimate hepatic汗，which rarely 
exceeds 50% (13). Clinically even more relevant. we were able to show 
that dual-echo CS! can safely exclude relevant hepatic steatosis defined 
as liver fat signal fraction of at least 5% owing to its high sensitivity and 
negative predictive value [10]. The 6-p Dixon sequenc;es evaluated in 
the present study also allow an estimation of hepatic iron content by 
T2* value. In our study, T2* value of the liver showed moderately co付与

lated with the imaging FF and weakly correlated with the CT a仕enua-
tion value, suggesting that reduced TI* value of iron deposition might 
have little influence hepatic fat quantification using imaging FF for our 
study population. An exact analysis of hepatic iron content is beyond 
the scope of the present manuscript; however, in a post hoc analysis 

we did not identify any subjects with hepatic siderosis. Thus 
these data cannot necessarily be translated to other target popula-
tions and further research is warranted. However, recent studies 
suggest that the dual-echo CS! and 6-p Dixon are also capable of es-
ti mating the amount of hepatic fat in patients with diffuse liver dis-
ease (11 J. 

Our study has several limitations. First, it was a retrospective 
study and our study population had a limited number of patients 
with alcoholic liver disease which may have biased our results. Our 
results require a large-scale prospective validation study to be ap-
plied in a more general population. Second, the reference standard 
we used for measuring liver fat content was a CT scan instead of s-
tology or MRS. Because we sought to estimate fat content in the larg-
est area possible, comparing FF with MRS or histology with whole 
liver coverage is impractical. However, liver biopsies do not appear 
appropriate in this population and both sequences have been vali-
dated previously. Based on previous studies regarding the accuracy 
of FF, we日rstcompared FF with 6-p Dixon and CT to show that our 
FF method is accurate and feasible for estimating a wide range of 



，，，手aScanecplo~ of CT attenoat<oo valee ,musη・凶ueGcaph shows w旧同lmeanty
between CT attencatlon value and ,mus T2・valueSchd lioe cepcesen~ the best fit 
thm同副hthe data pcmts (slope -0.28, lntmepr-5.80, R＇コ0172P<0.001) 

In conclusion, imaging FF of automated 6 p Dixon method have 
demonstrated excellent四 rrelationand agreement in phantom study, 
and linear regression between imaging FF and SI index showed good 
agreement in clinical s加dy.lma日ngFF of automated 6-p Dixon method 
and SI index of dual echo CS! were accurate correlation with CT attenu 
ation value of liver parenchyma. No superiority between these two im 
aging methods was observed, but imaging FF of automatedふpDixon 
method has the potential for automated total liver fat quantification in 
straightforward. Future studies will be needed to evaluate potential 
benefits of MR imaging based for hepatic白tquantification in different 
patient populations. 

F,~ s. Scatterplott orimagmg FF rnsus T2・valueGraph shows moderately hnmity 
b出＂＇＂ ,ma,mg Ffrnsus T2・,alueSohd lioe cepceseoc the best fit through the data 
pomts (slope －ー064，，凶mept=247R'=0.395 P<0.001) 
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ねtpetcentages. Third, there were different CT attenuation values 
when CT scanning was performed at different energy levels in the 
日meliver [31 J. The CT attenuation value was changed according to 
the influence of equipment, scanning qualification, and so on. How 
ever, the tendency toward a negative linear correlation between 
the CT attenuation value and the imaging FF was ensured with 
semi quanti阻tiveanalysis in this study. Finally, all examinations 
were performed on a single 3.0 T scanner at a single site Although 
there is no reason to believe that the high inter-examination preci-
SJon shown here would not be generalize回 otherscanners, other 
field strengths, and other sites, this needs to be empirically shown. 

Fog 4 Scatterplots ofCT attenuat,on valee ,e,sus ,mag,ng FF (a) aod SI iode, (bl Graph 
shows h,gh hneadty between CT atten,at,o, value aod ,magmg FF/SI inde, Solid ¥me 
cep.esents the best fit through the data pnints (imagmg FF slope z 日仏638,mtmept 
-402,R＇口0.852P < 0001 Slindex slope= -1.4S2, mte,cept -84.6. R' = 0.812, 
P<0.001). 
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Table 1 
lnterobseJVer agreerr官 ntfor CT and MR measu陀menl5and indexes in clinical study. 

lnterobseJVer Correlation coefficient 95% con日dence P value 
agreeπ1ent (R2) inteJVal 

SI index 0.916 0.861-0.950 <0.001 

WFindex 0.567 0.374-0.717 <0.001 
Imaging FF 0.966 0.942-0.980 <0.001 

T2・value 0.761 0.627-0.852 <0.001 

CT attem』ationvalue 0.914 0.858-0.949 <0.001 

Table 2 
Relationship of hepatic steatosis with CT and MR n官 asurementsand indexes. 

No steatosis Mild-to moderate Severe steatosis 
(n= 41) steatosis (n = 14) (n = 4) 

S1 index -0.68 ± 4.62 8.31土 938 43.60土 4.38
WFindex 4.47士1.72 6.46土 2.75 23.18土 1.81

Imaging FF(%) 3.87土 2.21 5.95土 3.02 23.32 ± 2.24 
T2・value(msec) 22.0土 5.16 20.6土 5.23 12.3土3.63

CT attenuation value (HU) 57.6土 3.97 47.9土 3.68 32.3土 2.99
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